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work was simultaneousl y commenced so as to prov i de a basis for understanding
the interactions invo l ved , both of bonding and non-bonding ori gin. This dual
attack has indeed led to some significant observations. Results are summarized
in this Report in two sections . The first is concerned w ith the experimental
work , while the second section is concerned with the theoretica l work.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The magnet ic resonance properties of the ‘
~ P nucleus , the ~‘nlv naturally

occurring isotope of the element , have been studied since the beginnings of NMR

spectroscopy. While a very large number of compounds have been examined , and the

technique has gained wide acceptance as a too l for exploring structure in both

organic and inorganic phosphorus compounds , th e theoretical aspects have not achieved

the degree of development that provides ready expLanations for many of the chemical

shift effects and other properties that have been observed and continue to be

observed. The research proposal to ARO was prompted by numerous

first—hand encounters with the consequences of this lack of interpretive capability

in the field , and several exper imental projects were designed to provide informa-

tion on particular structural-spectral effects. Simultaneously , it was proposed

that theoretical work be coimnenced so as to provide a basis for understanding the

interac tions involved , both of bonding and non—bonding origin. This dual attack ,

coord inated by frequent contact between the two research groups involved experi-

mental, L. D. Quin; theoretical, D. B. Chesnut), has indeed led to some significan t

observations, Results are sun~ arized in this Report in two sections. The first

is concerned with the experimental work, while the second section is concerned I’
with the theoretical work.

I
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II. Experimental Program

1. Introduction

In initiating this research program , it was felt early consideration

should be given to clarifying the effects of conforinational influences on

‘~p shifts. Within a family of non—cyclic phosphorus compounds, shifts

are understandable on the same basis as ~~C shifts
t , and even if theory

is deficient for both areas, at least empirical rules do exist that allow

fa irly easy interpretation of experimental results. However , anomalies

abound among cyclic compounds ; cases are known where only a difference in

steric disposition of a phosphorus function , all other features being constant,

produces a marked spread in ‘~P values. Our work began with two systems of

reasonably rigid carbon framework , so as to minimize the number of structural

differences that could affect “P. We sought first to assess the result of

coplanar (5—carbon interaction on “P shifts, for in ‘‘C NMR such carbons

when in close steric proximity to a given nucleus can produce deshie1din,~

effects. For this study, we chose to use the naphthalene ring with a

phosphorus substituent in the 1—position , and a methyl group at the 8—position

acting as the crowding coplanar 6—carbon . As it developed , our synthetic

work (discussed in part 2) led to certain compounds providing information

on ring conforinational effects as well. The work was expanded to include

synthesis of some phenanthrenes with the same structural feature. Our

second major objective was to prepare compounds with rigid ring systems

but with two possible sites for a phosphorus substituent , differing only

in the way non—bonded interactions could develop . For this study we chose

the skeleton of the bicyclo (2.2.ljheptane system. Saturated (norbornane)

derivatives were prepared with phoep’iorus at the 7—position and at both exo

‘- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_ _ _ A _~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~ 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ -- -~~~~~~~~~~ *
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and endo sites of the 2—position. The unsaturated norbornene) system

was prepared with phosphorus at both svn and anti sites at the 7—position .

The many compounds prepared have been of value not only in developing our

understanding of ‘‘P shifts , but also in the area of t3 C NMR of phosphorus

compounds , in particular with regard to the control of vicinal (3—bofld~
1 3 C~”P coupling. Our various results with the bicvclo[2.2.l]heptane

derivatives are described in part 3.

As the work progressed in the above areas , results coming in from

other studies in this Laboratory pointed to new directions to follow in

our general concern with “P shifts. Thus, we developed a new synthetic

approach to large—ring P compounds, stirring up interest in the importance

of ring size (and hence bond and torsion angles) on ~
tP shifts. We included

on the present project some attempts at developing a better , more versatile

method for preparing 3—membered rings , which system is characterized (at

least with trivalent P) by remarkably high—field shifts. This work did

provide some useful new information , especially with regard to the ‘‘P

spectra and the nature of the complex formed between P IIt) halides and

aluminum halides. Contrary to literature indications, our results support

a molecular , not an ionic structure . This work has now been published in

full ’, and since it failed to provide compounds of use in our ring study ,

it will not be further discussed in this Progress Report. We have, however,

acquired considerable ‘‘P data on rings of 7,8 and 9 members and this is
discussed in Section 4. Another continuing study in our Laboratory on

phospholes and derivatives led to some surprising observations on both

“P shift effects and P—P coupling through three bonds, and pertinent results

are given in Section 5.

Our concern with the above problems has left untouched some areas of

research presented in our original proposal. However, we feel that the

_ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _  - - - -~~~~~~~ - - -

— - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
—
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emphasis we have given the more promising areas is justified , and that a

good background has been laid for continuing our studies on “P NMR effects.

2. Phosphorus Substituents on the Naphthalene and Phenanthrene Systems

Attempts to prepare compound 1 for comparison of its “P shift with

the des—methyl counterpart 2 were largely unsuccessful.

H, ci, Cl,

Syntheses depending on introduction of substituents in the 1,8 (
~~i~

)

positions of naphthalene are known to be difficult, and we then diverted our

efforts from such processes towards an indirect method for obtaining the

same structure, albeit with r~le P atom in a ring system.CII,
CH, 

CR O~~ Cli 0

[III
~ICI1~: ~~~~2~ - 

—2H

3 CH, Cli,

New diene 3 was successfully prepared from a tetralone by a route we

have developed for the derivative without methyl groups.’

CR, 
CR, 0 CR, 0

~~~~~ 

Aid , 

~: ~;~~
‘ HC1u

CR d) ~~OII 
H,

HCOOEt, EtON~ 

~: ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MCi, A
> 

CR0 

. 
-
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— The McCormack reaction with diene 3 then provided phospholene oxide 4 ,

which presented unusual purification problems now fully solved. Dehvdro—

genation to the naphthalene 5, a process we have applied successfully to

several other related McCormack products’~ will soon be performed , thus

arriving at the desired 1,8—substitution . We are doubtful , however, that

any great ‘‘P effect is going to be seen, for we already know that the

‘‘P shift of dihydro compound 4 (+64.6; all ‘‘P shifts in this document are
referenced to 85Z H,PO~ , with + signs downfieid ,—upfield), which would only

have small differences in geometry near phosphorus from the fully aromatic

compound , differs very little from that of a des—methyl model (6, +63.6),

prepared for other reasons in this Laboratory
CR

0=

• (Th ~CR,
6

Since it is experimentally difficult to reproduce “P shifts on phosphine

oxides to within 0.5—1.0 ppm due to their hydration tendencies, we do not

believe the M of 1.0 ppm observed here is significant. Phosphines in this

series will also be prepared since their “P shifts cover a much broader

range and are thus more sensitive to structural effects.

In another approach to establishing model compounds with crowding

coplanar 6—substituents , we are seeking phenanthrene derivatives 7 and 8.

In the latter , a carbon of a benzene ring can be considered to produce the

desired 6—crowding. Compound 7 has already been prepared , and found to have

a “P shift of +60.0:

::~~~:1~~te~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The intermediate diene has already been synthesized. Other new phenanthrene

derivatives also prepared and characterized in this phase of our study to

aid in assessing S—effects are :

~~~~~~~~~

~ 1o~~
(5 ’’P-+65. 5 10, +60.4 

~~~~~~~ 8
0 CR,

Access to ~ was obtained by the sequence~

-

~~~~~~~~~~~

- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 
1 

~~~~~~~ 
K. - -

C :O ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ C~ L~
Compound 11 was similarly obtained from the isomeric ketone . The difference

in ‘‘P shifts for 9 and 10 is notable; an important steric effect is involved .

as will be discussed in the next section.

While much progress has been made , considerable work remains to be done to

complete the svetheses of the model stericallv crowded structures. The novelty

of these structures makes them quite valuable targets , howeve r , and the entire

projec t represents the first serious attempt to explore in a systematic way

the operation of a (5—crowding effect in ‘‘P spectroscopy .

—- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ — - 
~~~~~

—•
~~

-
~~~~
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3. Derivatives or the Bicvclo(2.2.1.jheptane System

Work on rigid ring systems done prior to the Initiation of this research

program ’ had revealed that an effect other than that of the well—known upfield - 
-

shift of y—substituents can play a role In establishing “P shifts. The effect

is absent in non—polar phosphorus functions, which simply show upfield shifts

when in the more crowded axial position of the rigid 4—t—butylcyclohexy l system:

C -Bu C-Ru 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

P — PH,, 5’’P — —131.3 —111.0
Pi~1e, — 45.8 — 4 2 . 5

The effect can be present in functions that can be described as having P in - 
-

relatively positive condition through inductive effects or ionic character :

axial P equatorial P
PCi, +208.9 +194.6
P(OMe), +192.6 +190.0

~SMe, + 4 3 . 3  + 4 2 . 5
~Me, + 30.8 + 29.6

In this group of compounds , the least sterically crowded phosphorus (in the

equatorial position) has the most upfield signal . Still, ‘‘C NMR shows that

for the entire family of six phosphorus substituents steric crowding is present

at C—3 ,5 in the axial isomer.

The question of whether steric crowding can cause the expected upfield

shifts of “P in the polar—type substituent was clearly answered in the present

program by our synthesis of several 7—substituted norbornane derivatives. This

work has now been published4. In the anti position , corvding is much like that

in the axial cyclohexyl position, but in the svn position , crowding is minimized.

For three polar phosphorus substituents , the relief of crowding did indeed
.

cause a downfield s h i f t :

_ _ _  
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PCi , +L~ O. ’~ +199 .7

~~S)Me, + 3O..~ + 36.5

+ 19.8 + .4.2

~e view th i s  result  as be ing  q u i t e  s i g n i f ic a n t ;  no other  new bond in t e rac t ions

at the a and positions developed in the sh i f t  to the svn po s i t ion , whereas

definite changes do occur in moving from axial to equator ia l  on cyclohexane r ings .

Therefore, we propose , as one possibility , that the increase in gauche C—H bonds

of the latter ~at C-~~, n)  may be responsible for a shielding effect that is greater

even than the shielding due to st e r i c  compression from C—3 , 5 in the axial position .

For the ~te,P group on the norbornene sy s tem , a s l igh t  shielding e f f e c t  was observed

on going from anti (—6O .~~) to svn ( — o i . 3 ~~, which may be the result of the well—

known anisotropic effect of the double bond . Presumably this effect operates

on the ocher P functions as well , but is more than counter—balanced by the relief

of strain of these larger groups. Interesting also in these data is the generally

h i g h — f i e l d  location of all ‘‘P signals , a resul t of the bond ang le contract ion at

C—7 which is also felt on ‘‘CH, when at this position . Presumably s—charac ter

is diverted into the exocyclic sigma bond.

This new thought of a shielding influence from an increase in gauche CR

bonds can be put in broader term s using dihedral  angle re la t ions : in two related

structures , greater shielding of P will be experienced in that structure with

the smaller dihedral angles to 8—CR bonds . To test this generality , we then pre-

pared a series of 2—norbornvl derivatives , with the results below.

A manuscript describing this work has been submitted fo r  publication 7 .

I
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P
exo en do

PCI, +18~~.5 + l9b .~
?C i.3r ~-l83. ’~ + 191.3

+ 18 S . 3  +1 9. . -.

~Occ)Me ), -4- 35.t> + 3b. -i-i..:
Me , -‘- 30.]. ~~ —~~~~. —~~~~ -~~~

~ - i 5 .~~ i- -~-e .5
PSMe, -

~~ - . . : .~~ + -~0. .: — . : .  
-

~Me , — -.3. .: — -. ‘.-e —~~ ..:

The first four compounds have the exo signal up field of the endo ; th is is the p

same unexpected result as seen in the cyclohexanes , since exo is less c:owded than

endo . The second four have the opposite relation , a result of the steric crowding

in the endo position , although some of the values differ but little . [nii~ e the

change at the —pos ition , a definite difference in the dihedral angle between C—P

and a 8—CR bond does exist at the .:—position; we have calculated from published

X - ray  data for another type of norbornane that the proton on C—I has a dihedral

angle of ~~~~ for an exo— .: substituent but 84..:° for an endo—2. It appears ,

then , that two effects are operating in this cyclic system , lust as in the cvclo—

hexane sYstem; steric crowding by ‘~‘—related C— o causes the usual upfield shift

for the endo position ~as is well—known for 
‘3 CH,’, ~‘ut anothe r effect tour p ro-

posed 8—CR effect from C—i) can cause almost as much or more shielding in the

exo position . A~zain , this ffect is largest for certain polar groups , and min imal

for the non—polar Me 2P group.

We therefore have a working hypothesis which seems to explain the peculiar

results of changes in steric environment on ‘‘P shifts. A basis in theory will

now be sought to explain the nature of the proposed 8—CH interaction with piios—
phorus. ‘L his receives mention in Section III , Theoretical Program . Our relation

will continue to receive experimental testing, however.

__________ _______ 
___________________ -
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Two pieces of unrelated “P information 9 do become understandable on the

basis of this hypothesis. OH

(1) J~
j
~~ ~~~~H
Me 0 Me 0

12 , +32.0 13, +63.2

The value for 12 is the most upfield we believe ever to be recorded for a

phospholane oxide derivative, which are always unique in having especially de—

shielded phosphorus. The value for 13 is typical. The hydroxy group of 12 is

not responsible for this effect , for we have made many alcoholic derivatives

of the 5—membered system and find no such shielding effect. Nor does an ex—

planation emerge from d—p if—bonding ar~piments, since the same structural feature

i~ present in both substances. We propose that the eclipsing provided by the

B—CH that is olefinic in 12 causes the pronounced upfield shift. In the model

13, the P atom lies between two B—CR bonds, hence by larger dihedral angles, and

no unusual modification of the environment about P prevails.

(2)  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

14 , ~31p — +65.1 15, +56.1

Again , change s in if—orbital interaction seem less able to explain the upfield

shift on aromatization of the central ring than does eclipsing by the B—CR bond

of 15. In 14, P again falls between two B—CR bonds. This is the explanation

for the shift effects in phenanthrenes 9 and 10 , to which reference was made in

part 2. Several other examples of the aromatization effect have been noted4;

it holds also for phosphines, which would be even less involved in if—orbital

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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interaction than phosphine oxides and hence more confidently to be associated with

the 13—CR e f fec t  (although our experience with norbornanes and cyclohexanes so far

shows that phosphines generally have a weak response to this effect).

“C NHR spectra have been recorded on the various norbornyl derivatives; of

particular note is the considerable variation in 3—bond “C— ”P coupling. Others

have noted for the phosphonate (e.g., ref. 10) and phosphine oxide’’ groups that
the magnitude of this coupling is controlled by the dihedral angle relating the

coupled atoms. Our work on the present project, soon to be published’, clearly

shows that similar plots, with coupling minima in the ~_9O0 region, exist for

other P(IV) functions. Most importantly, however, is our observation that P(IIl)

functions have minima at quite different dihedral angles (1050_ h o e)) the curve

is quite asymmetric, with much larger coupling prevailing f or ~ “O° than 4~_l8O0,

and the best fit of the data makes use of a change in sign near the minimum.

A sample plot (for —Pc i,) is provided as Fig. 1; pertinent ~ and values

derived from our work are given in Table 1.

Fig. 1. Relation of 
~~~ 

and Dihedral Angle
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Tab’e 1 , Dihedral Angles and Absolute Three-Bond Couplin g

Constants” for Various Phosphorus lunction s

+ LP0(OMe) 2 P(0)M e 2 PSMe2 PIle3 PCi 2 PMe2 P(OMe) 2

40b 6.2 6.6 7.1 26.9 22.7 24.0
57C 

— — - 10.4 10 —
- - 4 4 9 8 7

86e o 0 0 0 4 .7 -

122f 3.9 3.1 3.6 3.2 0 4.4 —

12O~ — — 4.8 - - - -

150h 19.5 13.5 13.4 15.3 i.6 3.6 3.0
164~ - - - - 6.1 7 -

18.3 14.7 14.6 14.7 8.0 6 .6 7 .5

174k 
— — 13 15 11 11 9

aFor consistency , all values for 2-norbornanes are taken from the 15.0 ~t1z

spectra . b C-6 in endo 2-norbornanes. C C-2,3 in 7-norbornanes.
d C—3 ,5 In cis-4-cyclohexanes. e C-i in exo 2-norbornanes.

C-4 in exo 2-norborn anes. g C-4 in endo-2-norborn a,tes.
h C-i In endo 2-norbornanes . C-5,6 In 7-norbornanes.

C-6 In exo 2-riorborn anes. k C-3 ,5 in  trans-4—cyclohexanes .

I
- ..— -~~

S 
_ _ _ _  - 
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~~~. Influence ~f Conformation of Large—Ring Compounds on “P Shifts

The following synthetic method was developed in another project in

this laboratory”:

~~ CU, 
~~~~~ 

CU - 

\
\ 

~CH , )~
(CH,’ifl f l.MePC1, (CH,)n p~~ 

1.0,

2.11,0 
~‘ie 

2.(MeO),P

Me 0

The products represent a new series of compounds, and Indeed are among the

very few phosphorus compounds known to have rings 7.8 or 9 members. The

“P spectra were recorded during this wotk, and there was evident a notable ,

if nor dramatic , deshielding effect in the 9—inembered ring:

Rip,g size S’’P s.C—P—C

7 +29.8 105.0°
8 +29.0 106.1

+32 .0 lOb .3

The effect is not related to bond angle differences , for we found through

X—ray analysis (with the aid of Prof. A. T. McPhail and associates’ that

the 8— and 9—membered rings have virtually identical internal C—P—C ang les.

The shapes of the rings are drastically different , however; the 8—membered

ring has C, symm etry with P on the C, axis in the chair—boa t shape while the

9-inembered ring has no symmetry elements, even though it adopts a modified

twist—chair—chair conformation (shown below) with the unusual arrangement of

the three oxygen atoms on the same face of the molecule.

P

0~~~~~~~~~~~~
S

0 ,

V
~~~~~~~~~~ - ----——-- - - --- ----~~~~~ 

- -  L_ .------ -- -----‘---——‘  —
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the small ‘‘P s h i f t  d i f f e r e nce must rise from d i f f e r e n t  non—bonded interactions

in the two ring systems . The asvnunetrv in the crystal  does not persist in

solution , however , fo r spectral studies show , e .g . , no d i f ference  in the C 0

signals by ‘‘C NMR, and apparently a conformational interconversion is taking

place. Another derivative of this ring system has been made which does retain

the lack of symmetry in so1ut~on , however. The dibromide below has two C—C)

‘‘C NIIR signals (as it does fo r  o ther  carbons) with sli ghtly different C—P

coup ling constants [S 2 0 1 . 3 ( J — 3 . 9 )  and 199.8(J o .3) 1

C.H,”~~’O
This remarkable observation suggests that the barrier to ring interconversion

(.~G~ ) is around 20 kcal/mol .  I t  now becomes of interest  to determine ‘‘P NHR

sh i f t s  of such “ s t i f f ”  r ings , and to explore the conformational effects pro-

duced by elevation of temperature , and by ring substituents on “P shifts.

Numerous other aspects of these rings call for study, and some are further

discussed in the sec t ion on Proposed Research. Our data so far  are of interest

in po inting out a whole new area of cyclic phosphorus chemistry which can

give information on ‘‘P NMR sh i f t s  just  as smaller (5 and b )  membered rings

have in our earlier work.

5. ‘‘P E f f e c t s  in Phosphole Anions and Dimeric Phosphole Derivatives

The impo rtance of electron delocalization from trivalent phosp horus into

a iT—sy stem and its relevance to ‘‘P chemical shifts remains a matter for

debate. We have previously used this concept to explain pronounced downfield

‘‘P shifts in phospholes’’ and 2—phospholenes ’ relative to their saturated

(phospholane~ counterparts:

— 

etc.

Me Me

-

~ 
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We reasoned that the effect should be far more pronounced with an exceedingly

electron—rich phosphide anion, and during the present research program ‘~e

explored this possibility by preparing the new phospholes and their anions

below.

C 611, PBr, 

8r
Br C.H, Cea,

= +10.5 5’’P = +73.3

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C6H5 

~IXif3~ 
G

= +12.5 ~~
‘P — +81.7

Such multicyclic phospholes have proved to be much easier to handle than

monocychic species. The cleavage of phenyl to form the anions proceeded in

high yield to give stable solutions (THF) whose “P NMR were measured . The

results were astonishing; both anions were in the same range , far downfield

of any previously recorded anion of a secondary phosphine , which are usually

upfiehd of phosphoric acid. We believe this may be attributable to delocaliza—

tion of the form below which gives considerable double—bond character to the

divalent phosphorus atom.

etc.

This symbolism would then suggest greater “aromaticity” for the electron—rich

phosphole anions than for the phospholes themselves, a point already predicted

by a theoretical study ’’. Our work in this area is quite incomplete at this

III,. S - __ -. ~~~~ S —— —_~ .__~~_.- _s_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ — - -~~~~—— S_-S ~-SS~~
S_S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ — __ ....... #
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writing, but it has considerable significance in our study of structural

effects on “P shifts and will be continued .

Another striking observation has come from a study of the diners’6 o~

certain phosphole oxides (which form iimnediately on oxidation of the monomeric

phospholes) or of phospholium ions (which form slowly from the monomeric ion). —

While we have examined the latter structures in earlier worktsa, our 3t P N~~ T~

measurements were made with more primitive instrumentation than we now have

available, and we have observed two new features of considerable importance.

With respect to the generalized structure below, which ignores the problem

of which isomer structure is formed (only one is in fact formed), we now find

that (1) the two phosphorus atoms have extremely different chemical shifts,

as has been reported for the oxidesle b, one being in the expected region for

the 2—phospholene structure , the other being at extraordinarily low field ,

(2) the “P nuclei couple with each other through three bonds, giving on the

spectrum a total. of four signals. H

2Q ~~~J

Thus , for the diner of phospholium salt 16, one doublet appears at +52.6 
—

( ‘J~~ — 44 Hz) , the other at +96.l(J 44) ;  for the dimer of oxide 17 , do ublets

(35 Hz) were at +56.4 and +88.3, while for the diner of oxide 18, doublets

(40 Hz) were at +56.8 and +79.0.

~~ 30 

CH,~~~~~~~~~ H,

4

S - 

_
- — _

~~~~~~ - — ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ _S_ S _~ - - -
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These are among the most downfield signals for a quaternary phosphoniuin salt

ever recorded. These fascinating results must mean tha t the unique position

of phosphorus in the bridge produces strong deshielding , either through

exposure to long—range anisotropic effects or because of marked modificiations

of bond and torsion angles. Examples of three—bond P—P coupling are obscure

in the literature. We believe our results are the f i rs t  ever recorded for

phosphorus in the oxide and salt state, although Kin g ’7 has recorded some values

for acyclic phosphines. It may well be that ‘J~ , is controlled by dihedral

angle (Karplus) relations, again variable with P functionality just as we

observed with ‘J~~,. To the extent that the portion of the diner molecules

that possesses the bridging P atom resembles the ttorbornane system (with P at

the 7—position), and with the other ring fused endo (as shown for dimeric S

phosphinates by Lipscomb”), then the dihedral angle relating the two P atoms

is abou t 1500 . This unique geometrical feature of our molecules may be

responsible for the large ‘J values we observe; construction of systems with

other dihedral angles will certainly be of interest .

_______________ _________
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III. Theoretical Program

The basic goals of the theoretical part of our research have been to repro-

duce the ‘‘P chemical shif ts  in a variety of phosphorus—containing compounds and

to unders tand the observed (and calculated) shif ts  in terms of basic chemical

structure parameters. Since the accurate calculation of second order properties

by quantum mechanical techn iques still rema ins a d i f f icu lt problem , an additional

and more general goal of our work is to understand and reproduce theoretically

chemical shifts  in general . Our initial approach to this problem ——and that which

we propose to continue in further work——is a two—fold one~employing both semi—

empirical and ab initio methods. Ideally , th e ab initio approach is best in that

it is theoretically rigorous and in the limit of the best possible calculations

must reproduce experimental results exactly. It is , however , slow and d i f f icult

practically because of the current limitations on our ability to do the “best

possible calculations” . The fact that by suitable approximations significant

progress is being made in this area does encourage us to maintain this approach.

Semi—empirical approaches are sometimes difficult to justify theoretically but

are much easier computationally, much faster to perform and, a not insigificant

facet of their useability, they are easy for others to use once established. A

flaw of which one must be clearly aware is the fact that a theory parameterized

to correctly reproduce physical observable A may yield results for observable B

which are incorrect. This potential problem is particularly important for the

current work since we wish not only to reproduce phosphorus chemical shifts

(property A) but also wish to correlate them with things such as charge distri—

bution , overlap populations , and molecular geomet ry (properties B).  We do believe ,

however , in the utility of semi—empirical theories and believe that our two—fold

approach allows each method to compliment and restrain the other in the search

~~~it S_ S~~~11JII1± ~~~~~
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fo r physical understanding of these systems . As our theoretical machinery is

p roperly developed we will be able to apply it to the specific phosphorus systems

of interest as well as more general chemical problems .

As an ab initio method we hav e chosen to employ the gaussian—70 program

developed by Pople and co—workers ’ . Our attention initially was drawn to the

success of Di tchf i e ld ’ in employing this method coupled wi th  the so—called gauge

invariant atomi c orbital (GIAO) approach. A current  problem with calculations

involving vector potentials  is that  of choice of gauge . In particular , the choice

of origin of the coordinate system a f f ~ cts the gauge and , unless a mathematically

complete calculation is carried out, will leai to an origin—dependence of the

results .  Since complete calculations are not generally possible for  most molecu—

lar systems , this remains one of the more frustrating problems in the general

calculation of second order properties. London’ showed that by replacing the

orbital ~~(r) located at R~ by

_ ( ie /1~c )A ( R ~ ) •~e

the dependence on choice of origin within a particular basis set (see the discus—

sion by Epstein”) could be removed. Ditchfield employed such orbitals in his

Hartree—Fock approach (we propose to call such orbitals London orbitals) and was

able to obtain relatively good (certainly improved over existing theoretical

ca lculations) results for a series of d i f fe ren t  nuclei in small molecules . We

have obtained copies of the gauss ian—7 0 program from both Professors R. C. Parr

of the University of North Ca rolina and W. L. Luken of this Department and have

initiated the necessary modifications of these programs to perform cnemical shift

calculations. Certain new integrals involving angular momentum operators must

be evaluated in the gaussian basis sets and a perturbed SCF procedure must be

written which can handle the general case of variable bases in SCF MO calculations ’.

k S - -
- 
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The c~ rrent status of the program is that the calculations of the diamagnetic

~oncribut ions to the chemical shitt have been written and tested, but the par a—

magnet ic  terms are only par t ia l ly  operational. As Table I shows, we are able

to reproduce th~ diamagnetic component of the chemical sh i f t  for a variety of

molecules .it the same level of basis set as others .  Table I shows an additional

confirmation of the correctness of the diamagnetic calculations as it demonstrates

the fact that the diamagnetic contribution to the chemical. shif t  is a minimum

(for any particular atom) when the electronic centroid (for the symmetric

molecules shown this corresponds to the center of mass~ is chosen as origin.
7

The overall program has also been modified for improved efficiency. Calcu-

lations of this type are of necessity length y and require extensive computer

sto rage . For example , calculation of the carbon chemical shif t  on the small

molecule CL. requires about 1.5 minutes while for allene nearly 8 minutes of

computer  t ime are needed . The requirements of the larger and physically more

interesting molecules will clearly be very much greater . At the moment the

storage requirements of the program have been reduc ed from 398 to 358 Kbytes ,

and we believe additional reductions in running time are possible.

Since our ab initio calculation is based on a SCF procedure we chose as a

semi—empirical approach to focus on first the CNDO ate t hod. Looking ahead to the

possibility of performing some configuration interaction (CI) calculations, we

chose the CNDO/S modification by J a f f e  and Del Bene 9 for this work. The S version

of the CNDO procedure is modified to include a semi—empirical coulomb integral

evaluation as well as a differentiation of the sigma and pi type resonance integrals;

in particular, it has been paranieterized in order to give a good fit to optical

spectra of organic molecules. In a Cl—type calculation one would clearly want

good excitation energies. The more recen t version is due to Ellis . Kuehnlenz

and Ja f fe ’° in which the Ni shimoto—Mataga approximation ’s to the coulomb repulsion
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Table I

A comparison of ~in ppm ) for carbon in some representative

molecules for a guassian—70 type calculation in a -~—31 basis.

molecule DMPa this work this  wo rk

origin c. rn. ori gin — carbon atom

CR . 296.2 296.0 296.0

C,H, 301.9 301.6 354.5

C aH~ 3ll. ’
~ 310.4 329.2

1.
C2H6 320.8 320.2 336.9

.CU,CCH,~~ 365.1 365.~ 365 9d

~CH~ CCH 2~~ 304.3 305.2 348.~ -:

.1. R. Ditchfield , D. P. Miller, and J. A. Pople , J. Cheat. Phys. 54.

4186 (1971).

b . Shi f t  is for  central  carbon atom.

c. Shift is for terminal carbon atom.

d. Origin — terminal carbon atom. 

-
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i n t egr a l s  has been employed . In addit ion , the d—orb i t a l  package f ro m our original

CND O ’2 p rogram has been incorporated . A perturbed Hartree—Fock treatment was

-
~ added to the prog ram using the London—orbital  basis and the CNDO approximations in

the calculation of chemical  s h i f t s  as out l ined earlier by Pop le. 12 The dipolar

app roximation was emp loyed and tes ted  by compar ing calculations to exact formulas

for certain angular momentum integrals; we find in nearly all cases the dipolar

approximation at normal bond distances to be quite adequate.

First calculations using this program of chemical shift parameters yielded

ve ry poor resul ts .  For example , a representative five—carbon—compound set (See

Table II) showed a disparity between the experimentally observed and calculated

chemical shifts f rom our initial program of almost 50 ppm on the average on an 
r

absolute  scale and be t t e r than 20 ppm on a relative scale. Comparison of calculated

and observed chemical shifts for other species and other varieties of carbon com-

pounds showed similar poor agreement.

Semi—empirical theories are parameterized to do the best they can for as

many properties of interest as possible. Ellis, Maciel , and Mc lver ’’ were success—

fu l  in reparamet erizing thei r INDO perturbed Har t ree— Fock theory to suitably

r ep roduce ‘‘C chem ical sh if ts among a reasonably wide range of chemical s i tuations.

This work has been extended to fluorine substituted hydrocarbons ” and also

ni t rogen—containing compounds. ~‘ Since ~ur original calculations were relatively

poor , we were incerested to see whether our modified CNDO/S procedure could also

be reparameterized successfully along the same lines. In order to do this we

carried out a number of calculations on the carbon compounds indicated in Table II

to compare the experimentally determined ‘3 C chemical shift with that which we

could calculate. These compounds were chosen because they are relatively simple .

incorporate a number of features of general interest in hydrocarbon chemistry, and ,

~nost impor tant ly , because they span a wide ra nge of observed ‘‘C chemical shifts.

- -  _ _  
_ - ~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - 
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In CNDO calculations the variable parameters include the resonance para-

meters ( $ )  for each atom and the parameters (I + A) for  each type of shell (a or

p or d) for each type of atom. Accordingly , for carbon—hydrogen compounds one

has five parameters to vary and in principle must seaL ch a five—dimensional hyper—

space in order to find optimum agreement with experiment . Since such a procedure

is obviously time—consuming and costly our or ig inal attention was focused on main— 
—

tam ing the hydrogen parameters as they currently exist in the S program (for

hydrogen , 8 — 12.0 eV and (I + A) — 14.35 eV) , and to require that the changes

in the I + A parameters for the carbon a and p shells be the same. Thus, we have - 
-

per fo rmed a simple gr id search in a two—dimensional hyperspace using a small subset

of “calibrating” molecules with the results shown in Table II.

The calculations are valence shell calculations with an inner shell diamag—

netic contribution determined separately and added in. Three sets of calibrating

molecules were used to search for a best f i t .  The set C2 consisted of the full

comp lement of methane , ethane , acetylene , ethylene , and allene (central carbon)

while set Cl did not employ methane and set C3 did not use aliene. Since a best

f i t  is being attempted , the data once calculated were least—squared adj usted to

give the best mean fit to the experimental data; the parameter x appearing in the

S table represents this additive correction for each overall set of calculations.

In the table we present data for the calibrating sets by themselves (Cl, C2 and

C3) as well as the full 14—carbon—nucl3us calculation. The three calibrating sets

lead to essentially two points in the parameter space so that only two calculations

on the full 14—carbon—nucleus set are shown . For purposes of comparison , the

data of Ellis, Maciel and Mclver ” are also included in the table calculated on

the same bases .

‘ Several comments can be made with regard to the results in Table 2. First

of all , the perhaps more reasonable calibrating set Cl (since it spans a greater

~ 

- -
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range of chemical shift) leads to very good results in our calculations for the

calib ra t ing  set , but when this calibration is app lied to the full complement of

molecules and compared to the result obtained by Ellis , Maciel and Mclver ~, EMM )

somewhat poo rer agreement is obtained. Us ing the fu l l  5—molecule ca l ibra t ing

set or eliminating ailene from the set does not s ign i f ican t ly  change the resul ts .

Overa l l ,  the general agreement between the results here and those of EMM is close ;

EMM ’ s calculat ions give somewhat bet ter  overall trends than does our own best set .

Si. The re are some obviously bad cases in all the calculations ; in Si , methane ,

the central  carbon of p ropane , and the te rminal carbon in ailene have qui te  large

deviations from the expe rimental results.

The original i3 , U , and U carbon parameters f rom the CNDO/ S p r ogram were

—1. ’.5 , 2Q .9, and 11.6 eV , represpectively.  As the results in the table  indicate ,

the ~wo opti mum f i t  parameter sets turn out to be — 2 2 . 5 , 29.0, and 10. 7 eP ( Si)

and —21. 5. 32 .0 , and 13 .7 eV ( S2~~. the surface  in the general region of these

poi nts was b r i e f ly  investigated, and it was seen that  the calculations are very

sensitive to variat ion of 0 but only rather  weakly dependent on the U
55 

and

parameters.  This suggests that  a more e f f i c i e n t  procedure for parameter determi-

nation in a general N—type—atom problem mi ght be to sea rch the N—dimensional

8—parameters subspace for  extrema , keeping the U—pa rameter set fixed .

Since Ellis,  Maciel , and Mctve r ’’ do not report thei r  search routine , we

decided to a t tempt to reproduce their carbon IND O calculations and , indeed , see

if  the y could be improved . Having recently become awa re of the SIMPLEX optimiza-

tio n procedure t 4  we used EMit’s parameters as a s ta r t ing  po int and have carried

out a f ive—di mensional ~a 6—vertex simplex) search for optimi zation , again using

the f i ve—molecule ca l ibra t ing  set of methane , etha ne , acetylene , ethylene , and

the cent ral carbon of aliens . Our f i r s t  at tempt employing this  procedure has

yielded improved results  as shown in Table I I I .  Because we are current ly in the

- . ~~-- -— ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Table I I

Comparison of theoretical carbon chemical shif ~~ fo r seve ral

calibrated CNDO/S calculations.

0 ’ 
~°CALC 

+ —

Si Cl 2 S2 C2 ’ C3 3 EMif ’ C4

CL. 196.0 —21.8  — 13.8 — 9 . 0  — 9 . 8  — 6.5 — 2 . 7

C2H4 188.0 1.3 2 .0  7 . 3  12.1. 11.3 — 1.5 2 .3

H,CCH ,CH , 178.3 9 .2  14.8 4 . 7

H,CCR ,CH, 177.8 26.6  30.8 8.9

H ,CCH— CH, 173.4 10. 7 14.8 10.1

H3CC rCH 123.9 — 11.6 —12. 6  —13.1

C~ H 2 120.0 — 3.6 — 2 . 9  — 5.4 —0.6  —1.4  — 11.1 — 7 .3

H 2 C C C H , 119.2 — 2 5 . 8  —24 . 1  —18.4

H,C CU 108.2 7 . 7  4 .5  — 11.1

H, CCH—C H2 77. 4 — 9.6 —1 1.2 - 0.1

C3H~. 70.6 — 1.7 —1.0 — 4.0  0.8 0.0 3.8 7.6

C.H 4 65 .2 2.5 — 3.4 3.6

H,CCH—CH , 58.1 15.2 10.0 5.1

H 3 C—C — CH , — 18.8 1.3 2 .0  — 8.2 —3.4 2 5 . 6

std . dcv . 14.1 2 .4  14.5 7.8  8.7 11.5 6 .4

—24.0 —18.8 —19.0

‘Experimental data tabulated by B. R. Appletnan and B. P. Dailey (Adv. in Mag. Res.
7, 23 1 ( 1974))  and that  of Ellis , Mac id , and Mclve r (ref. 13) referred to the
“C absolute scale for which o(C0) — +12.0.

— 29.0 , U~ 10.7 , 8
C — —22.5 eV.as pp

3UC — 32.0 , U C 
— 13.7 , 8~ — — 2 1 . 5  eV.

as pp

~S.e reference 13.

~~~ - .~~~.... L ..—-._ - -~~~~~ - _________________________ - - --- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ---~~~-- - - ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - - - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Table III

Comparison of Theoretical Carbon Chemical Shi f t s  for a
Partia lly Optimized SIMPLEX Treatmen t of the INDO Method

°CALC + ~ — 0obs

so2 SO/CS EM!.!’

CL. 196.0 — 4.3 —2.2 — 6.5

C ,R4 188.0 2 .2  4 .3  — 1.5

R,CCR,CR, 178.3 8.0 4.7

H,CCCR2CH, 177.8 11.9 8.9

H,CCR—C112 173.4 10.7 10.1

H,CC~CH 123.9 — 6.8 —13.1

C ,H, 120.0 — 3.0 —0.9 —1 1.1

H,C— C— CU , 119.2 12.7 —18.4

}I ,CC CR 108.2 — 2 .7  —1 1.1

H,CCH—CH , 77.4  —12.6 — 0.1

C,H., 70.6 — 3.3 —1.2 3.8

C 4 H 4 65.2 —10.6 3.6

H,CCB—C~, 58.1 — 0.4 5.1

R ,C—C—Cli , —18.8 — 1.9 0.2 25.6

stand . dcv . 8.1 2.5  11.5

X 8.1 —19.0

‘See reference 1 of Table II.

‘Simplex optimized differences for full molecular set (SO) and calibrating set

SO/CS . Optimized parameters are : U~ — 32.91 , ~
c 

— 13.31, B~ —16.26,

U 14.95 , 8 — —12.6 , all in eV.as
‘See reference 13.
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midst of these calculations, we report on what is probably only a partially

optimized parameter set; however , the improvement in the calculated carbon

chemical sh i f t s  is notable .

The five—molecule calibrating set yields very good answers and , in contrast

to our earlier CNDO/S calculations, re—orders methane and ethane properly.  Calcu—

lation of the ful l  14—carbon—nucleus set shows an overall reduction in the standard

deviation relative to EMM ’s results of 11.5 to 8.5. The abili ty Co calculate the

shif t  of the central carbon of allene much better is a significant factor in the

improvement.

We are encouraged by the success of this method as applied to carbon and ,

indeed , feel tha t not only can it be applied to phosphorus shifts but also that

it can lead to significant improvements in parameterizatlon of other nuclei.

L --
~~~~
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2. Louis D. Quin and Lory B. Littlefield , “Importance of the Structure of
the Phosphorus Functionality in Allowing Dihedral Angle Control of Vicinal
“C— ’’P Coupling. Carbon—13 NMR Spectra of 7—Substituted Bicyc l o [2 .2 . l ]—
heptane Derivatives,” J .  

~~ 
Chest. , 43 , 3508 (1978) .

3. L. B. Littlefield and L. D. Qu in , “Comparison of Steric Effects on “P
Chemical Shifts in Some 7—Norbornyl , 7—Norbornenyl, and Cyclohexyl
Phosphorus Compounds ,” 2!L• Magnetic Resonance, 12 , 199 (1979) .

4 . W . L. Orton, K. A. Mesch, and L. D. Quin, “Synthesis and “P NMR Stud y of
Dihydronaphthaleno— and Naphthaleno— Derivatives of Phospholene Oxides,”
Phosphoru s and Sulfur, 5 , 349 ( 1979) .

5. L. D. Quin and W. L. Orton, “Evidence for Delocalization in Phosphole
Anions from their “P NMR Spectra,” J. Chem. Soc. Chest . Comm . , 401 (1979) .

6. L. D. Quin and K. A. Mesch, “Three—Bond “P— ”P Coupling in Dimers of
Phospholium Salts and Phosphole Oxides,” ~~~. Magnetic Resonance, 12,
442 (1979) .

7. L. D. Quin, M. J. Gallagher, G. cunkle and D. B. Chesnut, “P and “C
NMR Studies of 2—Norbornylphosphorus Compounds Karplus Equations for
in Several p(III) and p(IV) Derivatives,” J. Am. Chest. Soc., submitted .

8. D. B. Chesnut and F. W . Wh it ehur st , “A Simplex Optimized INDO Calculation
of “C Chemical Shifts in Hydrocarbons,” J. Comput. Chest., submitted .
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B. List of Persons Who Wo rked on ARO Grant

Undergraduate Students

Gl en Cunkle

Graduate Students

Frederick Whitehurat
William Orto n
Keith Mesch
Eric Middlemas
Mark Brown
Fran k Lawson

Postdoctoral Research Associates

Zbigniew Skrzypczvnski
Wen-ping Wang
Courtland Symmes , Jr.
tory Littlefield
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